A Woodland Experience where East meets West
Rooted in a commitment to nature conservation, the Garden
highlights two global biodiversity hotspots - East Asia and California
- offering a distinctive experience and underscoring our connection
to plants and animals.

Always in Season, for Everyone
California’s seasons may be subtle to
some, but the Garden’s Asian and
California woodlands offer
spectacular spotlights throughout
the year. Whether it’s winter’s
Magnolia Magic, Spring in Bloom,
Summer in Blush, or Fall for Color,
the Garden offers a different
experience - every season, every
time, for everyone.
sonomabotanicalgarden

Follow us on social media for the latest
on what to see during your visit.
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Follow the Mile Loop for a
leisurely walk through the Garden
and find the perfect picnic spot.

Add a short hike to the
highest point to see
expansive views of
Sonoma Valley.

Note, the Garden was a quarry and has naturally varied topography. There is a
significant slope between the arbor and the parking lot. For a more gradual
grade, use the California Oak trail.

Since its founding in 1987, the
Garden has been dedicated to
celebrating and conserving the
plant diversity of temperate
East Asia. In 2021, this vision
grew to encompass another
biodiversity
hotspot:
California.
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Through careful
cultivation of the
rare and endangered
plants in its living
collection, and partnerships
with other botanic gardens and
researchers, the Garden is a
unique, tranquil, immersive
place of conservation in action,
all year round.
Connect with us through social
media, email, or in person we’d love to hear from you!
Sonoma Botanical Garden is a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We rely on donations,
memberships, and admission fees to keep
the Garden healthy and thriving. Support the
Garden at sonomabg.org/give.

Support
Visit
PO Box 232
12841 HWY 12
Glen Ellen, CA 95442

sonomabg.org | 707-996-3166
info@sonomabg.org

STAY ON THE PATH to help protect
our conservation collection of rare
and endangered plants.
STAY SAFE
We share the Garden with
animals like rattlesnakes
and mountain lions.
Please give them space.
SERVICE ANIMALS ONLY
Please leave pets at home.
Cracking your car windows
does not keep your pet
safe. When outside
temperatures are only
70°F, it can reach 100°F in
your car in just 20 minutes.

Administration
Staﬀ Only
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Picnic Table
Bench
Gravel Trail
Stairs
Mile Loop
Foot Bridge
Green paths may be
slippery and may not be
suitable for all guests.
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STURDY SHOES with
good tread are
recommended for
most trails.
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